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Straig~t Tall( from Benind ItntBearoom Door

T ~lebig j~ke am?ng ,l.lew1?::-rents cally,emotionally-in any manner of "11' response would be that he

ISoften Sex?What s thaU After spea' g the idea of sex was a mess," should go in another room and let
childbirth, it's usually the last me go to sleep,"

thing on a woman's mind and J t T T ~ Linda'sexperience mirrors thoseclose to the first on a man's, US 00 Ireu of her peers across the country,
Aftermonths ofbeing patient the hus- TIle situation is different for every NewYorkCity obstetrician Rebecca
band starts to feelit's time to re-estab- cou~le, of course, buLnot so much. Brightman, M.D., says women's

!ishthe sexualroutines that existedin TIle pattern is almost mliversal,with interest in sex tends to wanelife BeforeBaby,Thewifedoesn't nec- indiv\.dualpersonalities putting dif- because of sleep deprivation, but
essarilyagree.Whichiswhy sexisgen- fere~t takes on it Most new moms also because of the change in their
erally the biggest - and most emo- say t ley are just too tired to have lifestyles, the demands placed on
tional1}'charged - issueyou lm'e to sex. e words "fatigue"and "exhaus- them by newborns, their lowered
confront when making the transition tion" come up repeatedly, For the estrogen levels (wllich decreases
from partners to parents. fIrst weeks after childbirth, most libido),postpartum blues, problems

Jenny G. of PI1iladelphia,PAis an man s are so wrapped up in taking with body image,and the emotional
example of one new mom who did- care of their new babies that they issues involved in dealing with their
n't want to be pressured into resum- saydiey never even think about sex. new situation. Usually,they feel bet-

ing relations with her husband, "1 Dur~g this time, the new dad is ter after about three months.basically lied to my husband and invited into the closed circle, but Another factor is what many
told 11imthe doctor said we had to only its a parent, not as a lover. experts refer to as the "touch quo-

wait at least eight weeks (rather B)I that six-week green light, tient:"Youhave literallyhad anotherthan the six the doctor suggested) most men are tired of waiting.They person in your arms, on your body,
before having sex,just because I did- may also be feeling left out, perhaps all day long. You've benefited from
n't feel ready. Once 1 knew there jealo~s, of the affection and atten- the warmth of that, and even its sen-

wasn't any pressure to perform, 1 tion ~heir wives are giving to the suousness. But if you have an hour
ended up feeling more willing:' baby instead of to them. free before bedtime, you probably

New York City pediatrician and inda G. of Orlando, FL,had a don't want to be touched anymore.
BaBY Magazine Advisory Board typidal experience. "I've been FeliciaW of Loveland,OR, is all
Member Paula Elbirt, M.D., who's brea~tfeeding my son for several touched out She'llhave sex once in a

been nInning new mothers' groups mon~hs, and I have absolutely no while,but refers to it as"sympathyfor
with a psychologist for more than a sex drive. By the end of the day, 1 myhusband.""1givein (to sex)occas-
decade, says these feelings are com- just Jrant to read a book and go to sionallybecause! feelguiltysayingno
mono "Most of the women in my sleepl. 1was afraid to even cuddle to him every night It takes the enjoy-
groups say that, if they had 15 min- with by husband, though 1 would ment out of it for me, then he gets

utes to do something pleasurable, have lliked to, because 1was afraid resentful because he can tell I'm
they'd rather have their nails done he would want more. Occasionally going through the motions.And I get

than contemplate the mess of sex. he W~Uldask me what he could do resentful because he doesn't under-And by the mess, they mean physi- to mfe me feel more in the mood. stand how tired I an1."
Editor's Sate: Because of tbe sensitive nature of tbis article, some names baue been cbanged.

I

:14 ~lU:.g ••zine I Rona Gindin is 1n Orlando, FL-based freelancer who writes frequently about women's issues.
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"Most of tne women in my grou

J 1) minutes to dO somet~in :

li;.~avetneir nails done~ ..... ,- ...•.

f . Moruca B. of Los Angeles also:?
f -', doesn't enjoy sex as much post-

baby."I really miss the days when
my husband and 1would make out
on the couch for hours. We can

only have quickies now, which in

all honesty don't really satisfy me.
Romance now has to be planned,
and "that takes the fun out of it. If

wedo book a baby-sitter and plan
an evening, there's more pressure
tofeel 'in the mood:"
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If ydu've always used condoms as birth control and you've

still ~ot a drawerful, you can get back in business any time youwan\:.But many wome~, who'd used other forms of birth con

troll find that, when they finally are ready to be romantic
again, they've got to stop mid-way because they realize they
don!t have any protection on handTalk about a mood-buster!

he best approach, of course, is to stock up on con

d0t:s-and foam-the same way you stock up on new

bor diapers ...before you leave for the hospital. Then dis
cus birth control with your doctor during his rounds the

day after you deliver.

Itfyou are breastfeeding, ignore well-meani.ng visitors who

tell ou nursing is a birth control method in itself.That's a

myt .Women can, and do, get pregnant while breastfeeding
eve y day. Breastfeeding does lower your chances of con

ceiv~'ng,but it does not eliminate them.
f you've used a diaphragm in the past and want to con

tinu~, talk to your doctor first.After all you've been through,

you muscles will have stretched. Get re-fitted for a
dia hragm four to six weeks after delivery, during your nor
mal postpartum check-up.

f you're interested in the pill and you're breastfeeding,
ask your doctor about the minipill.The minipill is made only
wit progesterone, and most research shows that it will not
affe the quality or quantity of milk you produce, and it
wo 't harm the baby. (Some mothers feel they do produce
less milk when they're on the minipill, so talk with your

phy ician first.) You can start taking the minipill three weeks
aft r delivery. It should be effective a few days after that, but
mo t doctors recommend waiting a couple of weeks to be
saf .The minipill does have one down side:You must take it
at exactly the same time every day,and that's not always easy
to ~o when you've got a newborn in the house. Change to
a f~lI-strength pill when your child is weaned. Ortho Tri

cY~en is a birth control pill that helps reduce mild to mod

era e acne while providing protection against pregnancy.
omen today have several other birth control options.

Consider taking a Depo-Provera(SP) shot every three months,

begInning two to three weeks after delivery,or have Norplant
capsules inserted into your arms. Talk to your doctor about
theke and other options.

Tirea, Snmired, W~at'S

tne ~eal~easonYou're

not Interesteo in Sex l
Yeah, you're tired. Yeah, your
hormones are in filL'\:. But

there's a great deal more
going on when you decide

that you do or don't w;mt to
haye sex, and the same goes
for your husband. First, there's
the physical side of the story.
At first, sex is often uncom
fortable. Engorged breasts can
be absolutely agonizing; even
a mere accidental bmshing

against them can be painful.
111e cuts from C-sections, too,
can be tender for several

weeks. And your body isn't
necessarily ready. Immedi
ately after childbirth, the tis
sues in your vagina are thin
and dry for at least four weeks
and that makes intercourse
uncomfortable. TIlls situation

lasts longer in breastfeeding
women.

According to Ashley Hill.
MD., an obstetrician/gynecolo
gist in Orlando,FL,most doctors

adyise waiting at least two

weeks before trying if no cuts
haye been made, longer other
wise. Some will suggest waiting
as long as six weeks; each
woman's situation is different.

For example, some epi
siotomies require two to three stitche

that heal quickly, while others go int,
the rectlID1and necessitate 40 stiches

\\i1ich take longer to heal. If you've ha<

an episiotomy; never try before fo
\\-eeks have passed and you've got YOt

dcx..10r'sapproval. C-section sarene
often takes ;IDentire six weeks to e;

up. ~lany women prefer to ",-ait lID .
their bleeding ~10pS,and that Gm tak,
from two to sL'\:weeks.

But the soreness is just part of th
. I

story. Accordmg to our team 0

What About Birth Control?

experts, one of the main problems is

that you may each be resentful, even
angry, at the other-or your new sit
uation-but you're not expressing
that anger.

For the woman, the resentment may

stem from being left to do all the work
wid1 the baby. No matter how much

you love taldng care of your little blID
dle of joy;you may resent haYingto han
dle so much for so mmy hours every

day. In most relationships, experts
agree, no matter how inyolved the
fad1er is, the woman winds up dtmg-

ing most of the diapers, bad1ing
the baby, keeping supplies

stocked, hiring and miillaging
the baby-sitters, planning play
dates, dealing with older sib

lings, calming a fussy baby; ete.
The majority of molliers even
pack the diaper bag when dad
takes baby on an outing!

Aside from llie new day-to-day
chores mom has to contend

with, they are also adjusting to
llieir new lot in life,says Michelle
Friedman, Ph.D., a psychologist
in New York City.Especially dur
ing maternity leave, and longer
if d1ey've decided to stay home
willi baby for good, women
can be affected by suddenly not

having d1e social or financial
status lliey did only weeks ear
lier.That can lead to a loss of

self-esteem, which can lead to a

mild depression and, u1timately~
less interest in sex. CompOtmd
ing d1eir problems are the

sheer disappointments that
come with what is od1erwise

sa blissful an experience: Being
home alone with a baby all day
can be boring and lonelyc

What's worse is that, in our

society; all d1is work is often
looked down upon as an easy
vvay out of real work, i.e. a job
that pays money. Some women
who've had careers are eager to
be full-tin1emoms but cringe at

the thought of being called a
housewife.Women in d1issituation must
come to tenns willi d1isloss of status.

~uSDanas teel Snut Out

Men have their own issues, and often

women are too wrapped up in moth
erhood to notice these issues or

appreciate how big they are. For
example, husbands are often
shunted aside when baby is born.
After being the sole recipient of their
wives' attention for so long, they're

suddenly watching someone else get

:{ () ~ iU:lg:lzillt.·



hugs, kisses, coos ...and unlimited
access to mom's breasts.

And when baby is fmally asleep
in the bassinet and the man comes

for a hug, he hears, "Leave me alone!

I don't want to be touched! I justl
want to go to sleep!"

When their wife is too busy with

baby to talk to them, men often losel
their best, or only, companion. Whil
women generally have friends or fam

ily with whom they can talk openly
about private subjects, men ofte

have only their wives as intimat,
friends. So when a baby is truly needy'
and the man only feels needy, he lose
out...and has no one to complain to.

Glen R. of Long Beach, CA,said h
tried to be understanding when hi
wife wasn't in the mood, but it w;

upsetting. "I went from being ill
ber one in Marcia's life to numbe_

two overnight. I didn't start fighj
with Marcia about this, but, I admit,

did joke about it often to get m.'
point across. I'd make comments in a
sarcastic, off-handed sort of way."

:J~~ ~~I.lg.lZi ••4...

After three months, Glen says their
love life pretty much went back to
the way it had been. "Initially all our
actions revolved around the baby;

then, with time, we began realizing
that there are other things in life, too,

and that our time is just as important:'
When the wife stops working, men

are also suddenly faced with a tremen
dous financial burden. It's scary to have

to support a wife and baby! Profes
sionals liken men's new financial

responsibility to women's new respon

sibility for a helpless new baby. Both
situations are scary and can make the
person involved feel vulnerable.

~ememDertne Won~ers of ~oman(e
You may not be interested in resuming
relations yet, but you can't make this
issue go away. What's more, experts
agree that you will benefit as much as
your husband does from rekindling

your romanceYou chose your partner
as your life-long companion because

you love him. In the whirlwind

romance between a new mother and

her infant, it's easy to forget that the pri
mary relationship in any healthy fam
ily is supposed to be between the two

parents.You·re the team. Sure, some of
his actions (or inactions) are making

you angry.But that's part of the growth
process you're going through at this
time. You're probably angering him
quite a bit too.

Compromise is a big part of this
issue, of course. For you, compro
mise might mean having sex when

you're not in the mood. For your hus
band, it might just mean not having
sex the other 29 nights of the
month ...and agreeing not to bug you
too often.

Second, don't feel you always

have to say yes to sex. New York City
therapist Helen Mandlin, CS\V, says
that would be self-abusive. "Say 'no'

and tolerate your husband's annoy
ance. Then sometimes, maybe when

you're not dying to have sex but kind
of feel appreciative of other things

your husb;md has done, say "yes:'



Communication, experts say,is c "tical.
That means to be open, to be hon st, to
share your feelings,and to encourag your
husband to do the same.In a perfec mar
riage, in a perfect world, this alon will

help you through this rough time. IFew marriages are quite that perfect, thou~. So if
things get really rod.)', or your efforts to communitate end
in fights or silence, try some of these tactics offered by our

pool of experts. I

• Say "1 Fee!," Not "You Did"-Keep to what profes
sionals call "I Statements," such as,"1 feel underap~reciated

and I would feel better if I was sometimes thanke1 for taking care of the baby and the house. I feel so an~ about
this that I can't even imagine making love to you." Don't
say,"You never think I do enough, you criticize m+ parent
ing too much, and you're really insensitive. And rl.ow you

expect me to sleep with you?" I

o Act as a Mirror-Counselors call this "re~ection,"and here's how it works: If you feel like you're bJing mis
understood or you don't like what your spouse is ~aying to
you, don't get defensive. Instead, hold up an ima~ary mir

ror by paraphrasing what he said, then ask if iliat'slwhat hewas really saying to you.
For example, say, "I hear that you're angry we haven't

had sex in two weeks, that you feel pushed away by me

and feel jealous of my attentiveness to the baby. Is thatwhat you said?"With this technique, your spousel will feel

heard, he'll be able to correct any misunderstan~ings and
the whole discussion will slow down, instead of e~calating
into a fight.

o Take a Time Out-If either of you gets so ~gry that

you start getting nasty, the other one should call a ime-out.
Then you will both stop talking and have a chanc to calm
down. Then, the person who called the time out must get
back to the spouse later in the day to finish the dscussion
in a calmer fashion.

pizza, an light some candles. If the

baby thr ws up and the plans get
scrapped it's O.K. because your hus
band ne er knew and didn't come

home all psyched up. You can sur

prise hin1another night.

And n ost of the time the men are

perfectly 1appy with the surprise:'
However you handle your per-
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sonal situation, remember that your
fatigue, your lack of sex drive, the
strain between you and your hus
band are tempordry.

TI1e baby will not always wake up

every single night.TI1e baby will get a
routine. So will you. No one would
ever have a second kid if they
remained this tired all the time.3-

• Take T1ffie for Yourselves-To be the best parent
possible and tl1e best spouse possible, you each need some
time by yourself and for yourself. That might mean an after
noon outing alone to the mall, lunch with a friend, an evening
at a book group or even an hour lying out in the sun. For your
husband, perhaps he'd like to play basketball with the guys,
fiddle with his computer, or add pinstripes to his car. You
both need to indulge yourselves occasionally sans kids.
Nobody can spend all day,every day,giving to other people.

• Take Time Together as a Couple-You don't trust
any strangers with your baby? Get over it. Find someone
you can trust. No couple can keep the romance alive if the
baby is always between them.The two of you need time to
rekindle the romance now and then. And experts agree
that the baby will not suffer from being away from the two
of you for a few hours once a week. No mother is indis
pensable 24 hours a day.Call a nurse. Find a member of the
seniors group at your place of worship. Call on single
friends. Take turns baby-sitting with a neighbor .

• Think Back-Take time to reminisce. Each of you
should take turns talking about some good times you had
while you were courting. Mention specific things the
oilier one did for you and talk about how much that
meant. Then, you might be able to see how those gestures
could happen in some form today.

• Talk About the Good Things-Yes, you've got to be
open and honest about what you makes you angry. But if
you and your husband also articulate the actions that you
do appreciate, you'll both feel better about your relation
ship.And you might like each other enough, and feel safe
enough together, to look forward to some sensuousness.

• Complain to Your Friends-You've both got days full
oflittle frustrations and big ones. Don't take them out on each
oilier, iliough. If you let off some steam to your moiliers'
group, and your husband does it over lunch with a friend
from walk, you can get your venting over with and have pleas
ant conversations with each other.

• Deal with Planned Romance-Don't wallow in the

dearth of fim in planned sex. Instead, realize that, as an adult,
you can't get everything you want,and learn to enjoy what you
can have. If time and budget allows, get away from the kids
overnight now and then. TImt will give you enough time to
unwind, to psych yourself up ...and maybe catch up on some
sleep. But even a quiet Saturday evening of a rented movie and
a quick tumble after the kids are in bed can be wonderful.
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Admitting her technique has
been called "antiquated," Dr. Elbirt
suggests giving in to please your hus
band occasionally, and making an

event out of it." One week plan to
have sex-but don't tell your hus

band.Arrange for a sitter to take the
baby out for two hours at least. and
order in a dinner that's better than
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